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A GREAT DEMONSTRATION.AUCTION SALES. TO LET AS IMPORTANT DELIVERY.

Con Untied from first page. 
Temple’s nomination paper in York, 

In re Weldon et al vs The St John and lie had supplemented this with the 
Cotton Mill. It has been reported to remark that unrestricted reciprocity as 
me by the receiver that the Bank of now advocated by,the Liberal leaders 
Montreal applied to him to sign an wa8 merely the half-way house to an- 
agreement with it to place in the bank nexation. 
all the proceeds of the working "of the 
mills onto 15 March in consideration of 
the bank paying for last week’s 
wages and bill for cotton. In viêw of 
the impropriety of such request, as if 
complied with would have been such a 
breach of duty in the receiver as must 
have resulted in his removal, and satis
fied that the bank cannot understand 
its position or it would never have made 
such request, I deem it necessary to 
state that the bank has not only now 
the first lien on all the proceeds but 
also upon the mills and property 
in the hands of the receiver^othat what 
they ask for they had already received, 
and that it is now in the power of the 
court to pay the bank off and take the 
property and relieve it of the bank’s lien.
It follows this court could make no other 
arrangement with the bank of Montreal, 
or any other bank, than the existing 
one, and if the present arrrangement is 
continued the bank must be prepared to 
pay for cotton and wages, as the court 
thinks prudent to direct, always taking 
care that what is taken by the receiver or 
is paid to the bank, and as cotton has to 
be supplied to the mills in sufficient 
quantities to have it prepared for manu
facturing,and on account of the inclement 
season shipments were delayed on the 
road, it is unavoidable that it should 
often be paid for before it is received, 
and sometimes other cotton got before it 
arrives. This required that money be 
paid at times that cannot be foreseen, 
and ifris of paramount important» that 
the mills should never be without a pro
per supply, therefore it has been difficult 
at all times to keep within the axact 
estimate, I sent to the bank. The bank 
could in the past and can, in the future 
be made right • at the 
end of the current month 
because that is the time customers pay 
or accept bills for goods delivered during 
the month. As the amount of the

By Hie Honor A. L. Palmer Judge in 
I qnlty.Furniture, Stoves, Feathers, &01,

AT AUCTION.
invrrtisements under thi* head (not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

0NSCo^l?ckT,t^RÂuI(5on &»t^n mo LET.—ONE DWELLINO, 195 PRINCESS 
Wm. St. Room for Uthkr Goods. Telephone street. 4 bedrooms, bitting room, euit of par- 
No. 32. Goods sent for. lore, dining room and kitchen and all modern

HANINGTON conveniences. Can be seen on Frday and Satur- HERE'S A GO!T. B.
Feb. 21. He drew attention to the differences 

between the reciprocity question of 1887, 
and the unrestricted'reciprocity question 
of the present ; tbe former was the policy 
as defined by Alex. McKenzie, that noble 
man and true who never sold the day to 
save the hour ; the latter—it was not of 
native soil ; it was an alien production, 
originated in 1886 by Hon. Mr. Butter- 
worth senator to Congress from the 
state of Ohio. Its discussion 
began in Canada in 1887 
and Cartwright introduced it into the

cess street.

WANTED npo LET-FLATS ON PARADISE ROW,NEAR 
1 James Wales’ bran foundry. Ap ly to REV. 

D.B. PaRNTHER, or to A.H. DeMILL, Palmer's 
building. Until the 1st of April

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- ______

T®îevery tenth buyer of
------------------------------------------ —— ------------------- adjoining W. C. T. U. restaurant, Canterbury

corsetsat
raGTON,rAuotSef006 N0‘ 32* T' B‘ HA ^X) LET-STORE^'o.82GERMAINST,OCCU- get theil* COTSCtS free.

Tenementsoverstore^G and 9 rooms, also 3 
rooms.

Houses 247 and 249 Charlotte St., 10 rooms each.
Flat 37 Peters St., 11 Rooms:

pr ced tenements at $8 and $9 per 
“ ISTFAIRWBATHBR,WHITER 68

our store will

McKAY of Charlotte St.
street.

Seve-al low
swallow the whole pill. Great is tbe 
scheme of Mr. Bntterworth and Erast-KHSSl ES B.

TV ANTED.-* FIRST-CLASS^ TAILOM T0£*Lu,3RK b'KV” î 'bmSfnï:
VV cutter. for .cl*f .thîdîî»htmaiiWe5Sdr«B Pnnce Wiliam street, opposite Custom House.

WvMSETJk'&zszr* AddreM rd„efl.inssnax".=«c,MEbec —
of MRS. FIN IVAN. 226 Prince Wm. street.

its prophets, one an Americanized Cana
dian, and the other a Canadianized Eng
lishman. Its advocate are Sir Richard

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PH ISM or THI MOO*.

ley, one the head and the other the tail. 
Cartwright had but recently gone to 
Boston and told the people how they 
could secure the business now done at 
St. John and Halifax. There were min-

BURA$fcB(K,%?0 *801374?St? John. **

#£r Æ&
am. pm.ramf

Feb- spa star
211 Sat.
22 Sun.
231 Mon.

of them, the man who wrote a plan of 
how Canada could be coerced into com
mercial union with United States.

Alex. McKenzie bad said there was no 
reason why we should not have recip
rocal relations,but never without loyalty 
to the crown and empire. That is what

'1X> LET-A BRICK RESIDENCE IN A VERY 
„ 1 desirable locality. Terms easy. Apply to

WASDÆA B.,0.zrrn Office.

opp. 1.0. B- itotino._____________ LET.—A 4 ROOMED TENEMENT IN
’ "“TIT, . riTD 1 rear of No. 46 Exmouth strut, with barn.
Ayr ON BY FOR THE MILLION.—GOOD LIVE Immedute possession given. Apply at 48 Exmonth Swrars Ba"TAt2 «rreLD,«„A.8.BO*.SA<C 21 Outerborr

LEAGUE, tbe best 1 year endowment order in 
i^merica. Call or address Room 12, 120 Pnnce

6 22*
7 39
8 44
9 25 

10 18i! 10 57
11 3111

LOCAL MATTERS.
OX) LET.--FROM THE FIRST MAY NEXT,

___  1 a self-contained fl-tt on Wright street with
_lTJ all modern improvements. Lately occupied by 
PVR E.^^WayooU, Esq. Apply to WM. HAZEL-

follow him. They had not deserted the 
Liberal party ; tM Liberal party had 
deserted them. ' ?

Following along, Dr. Alward showed 
that commercial union meant tbe absorp
tion of the 5,000,000 people of Canada by 
the 66,000,000 of the country to the south 
of us. The natural consequence, the 
legitimate seqoitur of such a couse would 
ultimately end in absolute absorption,

For additional Local Hews see 
First Pare.WASSSniJSS,5!54Si|5

ences required. MRS. WM. HAZEN. Hazen
-. - ► '• -

Point Lbpbkaux, Fob. 21, 9 a. m.— 
Wind 8. E. strong, sleet, therm 28,s rpo LET.

d-™ Y. M. C. A. Notes.—The gymnasium 
exhibition in the Y. M. C. A. ha, been

j. ’Stlto!"*'' °ow ooe°p,'d b,B- p°8tp°ned-____ _________
The Music Union.—Weather permitt- 

*£££•£in8 the Music Union will drive to Brook- 
afternoons,3to5. ville Monday evening and give a concert
StirwtL0 M?y^^nfa^a^nYpriday,s to s! there. The sleighs will start from King 
«S'tSKSWÆ SqtMe. (Breeze’a (Jerneri at 7 o'clock.

Orrroxa. CuAKTxREn.—Bark Lizzie Carry, sugar
jer-ln "Inrannoe BaUdinn.” No. us and 120 in bags from Trinidad to Deleware 

Sw.Sïiufi.'S?*' wi‘b b0‘ w‘;'r b'*tiM“d Breakwater at 14 cents per 100 lbs. j 
W. M. JARVIS, brigt Clare 5,000 bags sugar, Bahia to

\ITANTED.-A GOOD PENMAN.TO WRITE ■ ~ United States ; sch. Clara J. WilburW at home, either sex, steady work, mo LET OR FOR SALE.—THE BRICK , ’ ,. 4 „ ...address in your own handwriting and enclose 5c ± dwelling on Chipman’s Hill at present occu- 4500 bagd Sugar Bahia to New York.
silver for our reply and fall illustrated particulars, pied by John Yeates. Esq.: for farther particulars ---------- -----------
A. W. KINNEY, S. J. G., Yarmouth, N. S. apniy^ to JjAROLD PEkLey. vestry clerk, St Concert In Centenary.—On Than

ameao urc .______________________ night next, 26th inst. there will be a
mo LET FROM 1ST MATNEXT, PLEASANT grand concert in the Centenary Sunday 
J .SSKJSSteftte'K school for the benefit of the infant class 
first-class repair. Locationis the meet desirable by Harrison’s orchestra, assisted by
afternoon”.' “por*farther particulars appiy^ some of the leading musical talent of 

= FRANK W. MlILLIN. care American Rubber tv:R „:fvid- Store, 65 Charlotte street. tms my. -----------__--------

St.

læàaacsEa
chance for a family going to the country for the 

Address J. H.. Gazette office..:summer.
independence. We* are proud of our 
country and of the old flag. We have 
watched the growth of the Dominion, 
until it stands to-day the grandest and 
most commanding dependencies of all 
time. Its fisheries, on both shores of tbe 
great oceans that bound it, the moot 
productive in the world; its wealth ol 
mines and minerals, in extent, variety 
and yield, second to none; its vast area 
of wheat land in the Northwest promis
ing to become the exhaustless granary 
of European nations; its registered 
tonnage one-half that of the sixty-five 
millions to the sonth of ns; its railway 
system, thirteen thousand miles in ex
tent, stimulating enterprise in every 
direction. And all this has been ac
complished in less than a quarter of a 
century and while yet but upon the 
threshold of our wondrous possibility. 
The foundations upon which we build 
were laid by a noble, self-sacrificing an- 
cestory who gave up all and suffered 
much to plant English institutions on 
these rugged shores, and craven sons 
would we prove ourselves to barter such 
a glorious birthright for a mess of pot
tage. I am but one in the citizenship ol 
this great country, yet if all others re
main silent, my voice shall be raised

Peters street month’s delivery is between $35,000 and 
$40,000 it can easily be understood how 
the receiver may get $10,000 or $15,000 
in arrears before that time. If the ad
vances be continued by the Bank of 
Montreal they must be in the full light 
of what is required; it is impossible that 
the matter should go on if it is uncertain 
whether money can be got as it is 
wanted or it has to depend upon the re
ceiver signing some other agreement 
which it is impossible for him to da 
If the Bank of Montreal does not 
desire to continue to make the 
advances necessary to carry on

------  ---------------------------------------—“ Lecture in Temple of Honor Hall.— the works, they will fplease give the
T0BnUding^on^North^ Biîrkef Vharf, In Temple hall, Main street, West end, receiver notice, and I will instruct him
piy to ? ÏTkaYB YpSiieris buildfng?' Ap Sunday afternoon at 4.16, John A. to make the same arrangement with an-
--------  —------ —-------------------------------  Nicholls will deliver a temperance ad- other bank in which case it would be
T^South MarketWharf,Aow^cop'i•d'by^Balrd dresa on the above subject. The meet- best to pay off the Bank of Montreal, 
à Peter-. Apply, on premises, or to J. E. ing will be under the auspices of Alex- their whole advances taking all the bills 
MASTERS, l Lemater street, andria Tèmple of Honor. received from the receiver and leaving

the $22,500 to be paid when the mill is 
sold as agreed.

There need be no difficulty about this 
as the mills are making a profit of 
about $1,000 a week which théÿ 
have done since 17 November last 
The change is not desirable except that 
it is quite impossible that the officers of 
the court are to be asked to do any
thing themselves without an application 
to the court itself.

The receiver will have Mr. Winslow 
make an audit of the mills acccount and 
report how they stand which will be satis
factory both to the bank and to the 
court.

Fïr-KîTS'Sa
Germain street*. Mono but firet-claes coat mak- 

Steady employment.ere need apply.

Apply at this «ffioe.

FOR SALE.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

modern improvements, and bakery attached.

îsssî-syssas. js& fiMar-

SpHÜP ^
*tore- Union atreet entrance. and Carleton Section J.T.of H. and T.,

large for my requirements. I will sell together 
with all the furniture. Any person having ihe 
help to run a house of this size will find the 
location convenient a* d central. Can bo seen 

.lying to JAMES HUNTER; 9uPrincess St.

—----------- accompanied by Victoria and Alexandria
T°PriJ^Ï Sfplâ M Temples and sections, will attend divine
SiZrSüJÏÏsl" f°r service at the Carleton Baptist church 
___________________ ______ _________  Sunday morning. Rev. Mr. Ford will

by
app

g OUSE FOR SALE -WOODLAW  ̂VILLA rpo LET.—A HijUSEOlt WRIQHTjBT.^ N > >W preach the sermon on the occasion.
Wngnt street, Apply to O A atternooKrtenMeti'.?app?toH.v!<So3pbZ ----------- ------------

19 Dorchester St.
ish institutions on this continent I 
cannot for a moment believe that those 
within the compass of my voice would 
prove so mercenary as to forego 
all that British connection implies 
for some fancied good that might 
be obtained under commercial union or 
unrestricted reciprocity, for they are one 
and the same, a proposition, as now de
fined by its advocates, as wild and vis
ionary as the Mississippi scheme or the 
Booth sea bubble. If so, speak, for them 
I have offended. Let others cast their 
political horoscope and scan an alien

LbR.
_______ ___________________________ The country market has been fairly

F**ÎJtoM^lTthî^hlïFb»mAS £2£] TO LET.—A oommodiou. IUt, No. 178 Went- Applied all week. Butter has been
BBSSSWSvB isSHSsffiSvSS"
with ell misera unprvvemonts. May be aeenany ---------------------------------------------------------------------- follows : Butchers’ beef, 5 to 7J CtS. per
a'gs.aj-si-àüT8--" STÏÏSSüSr.ÏÏU »
ÜOR SALE.—Th.t freehold lot of lend, 25 z MO îfVtd()B^L h! wTflRB&RT.'KtazSt^or'tô eta. per pair; geese 90 eta; turkeys, 16 to 
Si«i7i«jr»SraÆ5 TSÆ'tKS J.H.AljKN.FrimwBc.uwi^. 17 per lb; potatoes, *1.80; snowflake.

ngifcSî'iSff'ja.-stK
lot 50 feet on Cedar street, running back to A „ « ».
Street RaUway grounds 150 feet; good house ---------------------------------------------------------------'— QUEBEC EXPRESS OFF THE RAILS.—The

ffi? w’at.’jtS S^™heï»o?w7tt?.?4S??«t°£».riSfi Q°=bec express, which was dne here

Sît,1®.SffiwS? 8flo.“i.iipiot%‘'4e‘,."b1e° “ ÎS3S.WVSlf SSEg laat'™n,'n8at °’cl0,ck' *“ deIfedf
everything iu good repair. Terme Kvaeenable. Stairway and Lt fteover the store if required; also Several hours five miles this Side of
yt^tS^WSTil&SStBtSSi iffiS»App,ï’ “ 0B0RQB Bilci,i*’’
William Street. ---------------------------------------------------------------------

I am satisfied that the mills will earn 
a clear profit of $1000 per week for the 
next 8 weeks for orders for goods 
are in the mills and âupply
has been secured at the present 
prices of cotton which the sellers have 
the option of delivering 400 bales in the 
month of March and 400 bales in April 
and the receiver must be prepared to 
pay for it when delivered as offered, and 
the bank must give the money neces
sary when it is wanted. The receiver 
holding the cotton for the bank as securi
ty for what it advances to pay for it.

As I understand from the bank that

$1.20; carrots, $1.10.

yet I trust we will hold fast to the tra
ditions of the grand old home across the 
sea, under whose protecting aegis we are 
safe and whose bright example has 
proved to be a pillar of cloud by day and 
of fire by night in guiiing us thus far in 
the pilgrimage to the promised land of 
national greatness.

Notes ef the Contest.
There will be a mass meeting of the 

electors of Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley 
wards in Temple of Honor hall this 
evening. The meeting will be addressed 
by Messrs. J. D. Hazen, George Robert
son, J. D. Howe, Dr. F. E. Barker and 
others.

There will also be a conservative rally 
at Bostwick’s hall this evening.

Mr. C. N. Skinner and Mr. A. C. Smith 
speak at Clinch’s hall Musqnash this 
evening.

A liberal meeting was held on Strait 
Shore last evening. ** It was addressed by 
E. H. Mac Alpine. It was held in an un
occupied store. Over 50 persons were 
present. It was a rally.

Pabrsboro Coal.—A fine block of. coal 
from the mine discovered by Messrs 
Gillespie and Tipping is on exhibition 
in the window of MacKenzie Bros.’ drug 
store. The prospects of the mine are 
steadily improving, and it is probable 
that a joint stock company will soon be 
formed for the purpose of developing it. 
—Parrsboro Leader.

Shipbuilding At Fort Grevillr.—Capt. 
Eben, Merriam arid Robert Kerr are 
building a schooner of about 150 tons 
register. H. Elderkin & Co, are build
ing a schooner of about the same tonn 
age for Capt. J. A. Hatfield. Capt James 
Pettis is building a schooner of about 
180 tons register for himself, Charles 
Smith and Capt. Charles Howard, of 
Parrsboro" who %iïî command tier. 
Next fall Copt. Battis will put on a 
schooner of about 400 tons register.

The Bijoc.—Manager Mackay is mak
ing particular effort to establish the 
popularity of the Bijou not only in this 
city but elsewhere. He has just com
pleted arrangements for a trip on circuit 
next week. His entire company includ
ing Mr. Chas. P. Blatt, the strong man, 
and Miss Josie Wohlfurth, the strong 
woman, will visit Fredericton and other 
towns during the week, returning to the 
Bijou on Saturday night next The 
show is growing steadily in popular 
opinion.

Cltmo’b Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street

The M xbou Limb Works.—The Mari
time Improvement Company, of Mabou, 
represented by Col. Snow, late of the 
Short line Railway, intends erecting a 
50 H. P. engine at their worksjthere, ear
ly in the spring. While the work was 
in an experimental stage they had their 
gypsnm shipped to and ground at Picton. 
From now out they will work their 
quarries to their utmost capacity and 
ship their products to Prince Edward 
Island, where they have an unlimited 
market—No. Sydney Herald.

Moncton, by an accident to the locomo
tive which caused it to leave the rails. 

SET OF ELECTED! >-PED T° An auxiliary tram was set* from Mono
from one to ten—15 oi each niehed, rent moderate, possession given immed- ton, and alter Some two hours work the 
»t » barf*in. Apply »t Apply W. L. bUSBY, 81, 83, 86 Water trsck wa, cleared. The Halifax fast ex-

F°Lsm\L£rL§,K'
number. Will be sold i 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. all they require is a letter from the re- 

cei ver that in case of change of the account 
he will routine to give it all the bills 
from the earnings of the mills ap to tbe 
amount of their advance, except the 
$22,500 and this appears to be right, as it 
ought to have the first product of its own 
money to repay it, and this would be 
simply carrying out what has always 
been the direction of this court to the 
receiver. There does not appear to be any 
objection to it,altbough why such a letter 
would be better than the direction of the 
court, I cannot understand. In conclu
sion, I congratulate the receiver on hie 
success in carrying out the direc
tion of the court, in running the 
mills which has resulted in bringing 
order out of chaos, with proper and cheap 
supplies and most effectual work for the 
production of better goods than ever be
fore and it would appear to be easy now 
to continue the operation effectually un
til the sale of the mills. I have again to 
say that the court has no authority to 
run these mills except to preserve the 
property. I don’t think such an opera
tion should be continued one day 
longer than the necessity of the 
case requires, therefore all parties 
engaged in the case ought to have it 
brought speedily to a hearing so that the 
mills may be sold if tbe plaintiffs suc
ceed or the bill be dismissed if there is 
no ground for bringing the suit or such 
other dispositions made of it as the law 
directs. In either case the court and re
ceiver should berelieved as speedily as 
possible of the great responsibility that 
the retaining of so much property in 
their hands necessarily involves.

I am induced to make this statement 
in order that all parties interested may 
know my views on the subjects involved 
and govern themselves accordingly.

press, due here at 11.05 last night, did 
not arrive until 2 o’clock this morning in 
consequence of the accident, and the 
Canadian Pacific express did not get 

AdvntemmU wider tAu tead (not act'd- away Untu 2.15 o'clock, 
tng five Ivies) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

SOCIETIES.
and Galley Top. It hae 1 raw erf arranged m 
four tier*. The drawers are divided n*o three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The vop is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Bvknino Gazrttk office,St. John, N. B. St. Andrew’s Church Concert held 

last evening was very successful The 
programme was as follows ;—Overture, 
From Dawn to Twilight, Harrison's 
orchestra; chorus, Let the Hills Resound, 
the Society; reading, My Double and 
how he undid Me, Mrs. E. A. Smith; 
vocal duet, I Live and Love Thee, Mrs. 
Gregory and Mrs. Creighton; whistling 
solo, When ’til Moonlight, R Ross; 
piano duet, Grand March from Tann- 
hauser, Miss Cushing and Master Blair; 
vocal solo, The Return, (with violin 
obligato) Mrs. Gregory; reading, a. 
Drawing Room Drama, b. How Peter 

ms_ fed the Black Filly, Mrs. Smith; overture.

A MEETING OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
Amateur Skating Society will be he d at the 

Palace Rii.k at 9 o’clock this evening. All mem
bers are requested to be present.

LOST.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. RELIGIOUS.

L°5 ÆBUS5 ÉÏToJnPSa ««fcr M, head inerted for
■tone in. Finder will confer a favor by leaving it 10 cents. Payable in advance. 
at this office. > .

isssas-'* If®
and Bible class at 2.30 p. m; prayer 
Wednesday evening at eight o’etock.

meeting on

The finder will please leave him at the Oazkttk TVCISSION CHURCH, Paradise Row-Se
; tin., Util?,y»ndI£nnm,l’il «. m.-. even.™» and Bridal Roses, Harrison’s orchestra; Jean 

?tr,u<,M.tî”,P hoir Ingélow’s Song of Seven-Seven times
one (exultation),. Mias Muriel Thomson;

Advertitmenu under tins head (not exceed- «■ °»-: .vamons and lection, 6.30. Seven times two (romance), Miss Birdie
ing flee lines) ineertedfor 10 cente each time p HDRCH OF CHRIST, Cobnrg atraet-T. H. Forbes; Seven times three (love), Miss 
or fifty cent, a week. Payable in advance. « Jo ^ Toni £'o“d.7££: Murray; Seven times four (maternity),
DOARDER8 WANTED.—GOO DBOARDC AN ‘TTuf ™
D be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate Seats free- (widowhood), MlSS Edith Cashing,8naoir« of A. L. SPENCER. -----------------------------------------------------  Seven time, six (giving in marriage*!

L R?,SHBBQ. Miss Cushing,Miss Sadler, bridal tableau;
m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 2.30 p. m. Young Seven times seven (longing for home),

. StS' ■KSJWSSK’lftS! Mia, Forbes; tableau, Seven Agee. The
,g,ni°,8°’cloct--?r*“,,r‘ °°rdl‘lly i°Tited- different lableanx were especially good. 

or fifty cente a week. Payable in advance. D APT 1ST CITY MISSION. Haymarkti Square. The emergency quartette did not appear
-----------------------------------------------------  if? n^1 ‘dn'iaî; Si,i3d.7. Ut on account of the illness of Mr. Daniel.
SPSnS «rrfuüf £ÆTo aBE « B” f ’ *"d Th””d‘" *' Coring the course of tbe evening light
ions of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. p‘ p" refreshments were served, having beenISTKSS, _ providedbyMre w c Whittaker.
at D. HARMS', jTpKli.h Optician. t^Qermaip 8,. ^ ^ About $70 were -alizedand the ente,.

DRAWING AND PAINTINa.-MISS ELLIS here within three weeks with fresh cod tainmentwas a crediton tl,e young ladies
"h^«"$?mb9.r3nol'::erS °1n2.$e.?db^ and handock reached this portais mom- under.who8e charge H wa8'
feSA^.lfcS?«‘XD?S^.dTh°r'dW- iog- They were the schooners Arthur
--------- -------—----------------------------------- and Ralph B. Parker, both of which had
•pi^OS AND ORGANS TUNED. REPAIRED on board a small quantity of cod, hake 
low, consistent wit£ firet-c/ass work,’also Pianos and haddock. The Arthur had about 

SSÆi'Ær Sulgbo.three hundred fish for James Patterson,

1 “d 10 Chipman’s Hill. 2 doors from Union. and the Parker about 1000 haddock for

E. W, Robertson & Co. The fish in the 
Arthur were the finest that have been

BOARDING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

New Advertisement» in this Issue.
FIRST PAGE. Neglecting Cattle.—Secretary Wet- 

more of the S. P. C. A. and Veterinary 
surgeon Frink paid a visit to Musquash 
yesterday to examine some cattle own
ed by David Anderson. J. P. of that 
place. The cattle were reported to the 
S. P. C. A. as not being properly attend
ed to. Messrs. Wet more and Frink ex
amined the twenty-six head of cattle 
owned by Mr. Anderson and found that 
the animals bad not been properly fed 
and looked after and were consequently 
very poor. There was yery little hay 
in Anderson’s bam and very poor ac
commodation for the cattle. The S. P 
C. A. will proceed against Anderson for 
his neglect of the cattle.

Centenary Concert.—On Thursday 
evening next Harrison’s Orchestra will 
give a grand concert for the benefit of 
the Centenary Infant Class inJCentenary 
Sunday school. The concert will be one 
of special interest as the orchestra, will 
repeat the best pieces on their recent 
Fredericton programme including tbe 
descriptive piece the "Hunting Scene" 
and solos will be given by Mr. Horace 
Cole, Prof. White, and other leading 
musicians.

Manchester, R. à A.. .Enormous Sacrifice 
Pictures Framed 

Sheraton A Selfridge... .The Jewel Range
Gorbell

SECOND PAGE
Fred Blaokadar 

THIRD PAGE.
Sunlight Soap..

FOURTH PAGE.
Morrison A Lawlor ...............
D. Magee’s Sons.......................
Geo. H. McKay........................

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS. 
Non Resident Veters....
Clinch’s Hall. Musquash 
D ufferin, Victoria W ards... Bostwick’s H all 
Lome, tLansdowne and Stanley Wards 

Temple Hall 
Lansdowne Ward. .NewCity Division Hall 

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink.......
Bijou Theatre...

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington.

WANTED.
T.B. Hanington.
62 Sewell Street.
Mrs. E. Tiffin...

.Hanging Lamps

MONEY TO LOAN. Be One of Themreceived here for some time. They were 
Advertisements under this head {not exceed- caught yesterday a little distance this 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time side of Point Lepreaux. Captain Beld- 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

.........Coal
...Boys
.Corsetsing of the Arthur reports that no herring

rpo LOAN—SEVERALSUMS OF M0N6Y 10 are,beine caught down the bay as yet, 
A. Loan on security of Freehold Property in and consequently there are very few 
Saint Juho. T.nns moderate, w. M. JarVIS. larger fish captured. The schooners are
ivroNRY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM unable to obtain any bait. Captain
^ÎÏM,p»EY"fl^"orrfJoi>.r0^rt,4 Beld™/ "5" ‘here 
Church tit. around where he captured the few he

had on board, but on account of the 
M °?uEJ, Tto b£ANb^<™..™ JM°R^lRM° scarcity of bait they cannot be taken. 

STRONG. Solicitor, Sand’s Building. The Parker’s cargo was obtained in Petit
Passage.

Queen’s County 
............ Meeting

fish at.

... .Carnival

.Furniture,E. T.jyj ONEYYOLUAN on freoholdsecurity
Auction Sale.

At Chubb’s corner to-day Mr. W. A. 
Housekeepers Quick Washing Lockhart offered the lot on the corner of 

Compound is cheaper and does its Wentworth street and Elhott Row 
work better than any other soap powder and the residence 26 Elliott Row known 
in the market. One trial will convince. a8 the Jones property. The lot was bid 
Sold by your grocer. in at $700. and the residence at *3,000.
H» W. BTOKTHKIJjP A CO., Mr. George Gerow sold 10. shares St 

WHOLESALE AGENTS. John Gas Company’s stock at $118.

....... Furniture Goods
"A word to the wise is sufficient.”

LOST.
.Gold Pin

TO-LET.
J. Leetch.......................

SOCIETIES.
N. B. A.Skating Society.........Palace Rink

RELIGIOUS. Swpat Sisyiois.

Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 59 
King street, St John, N. B.

......... .Dwelling

SOMETHING TO INTEREST

BOYS.
Watch our advertisement Tuesday, Feb. 24.

“FEN EVERYTHING.”
D. MAGEE’S SONS,

MARKET SQUARE.

Great Clearance Sale
----- AT— ---------

STEEVES’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;

Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.
Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.

Misses and Children’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.
CAM. EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

Rkmbvbkb tbz Flick. 207 CHARLOTTE STREET, ”“rDEEN SQUARBb

OF-

BOOTS AND SHOES
for the next 20 DAYS to make room for 
SPRING GOODS. Don’t fail to call and 
get a good Bargain.

G. B. HALLETT, 108 King St.

WE WANT Y0UT0KN0W THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
--------CHEAPEST AT--------

GORBELL’S, - - - 307 Union St.

Frank S. Regers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

VS Germain Street.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT,
DOORS OPEN FROM 7 TO 21. -

A Large attendance after TEA preferred.

central tea store, 214 Union Street
GEORGE G. CORBET.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from " 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

»
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

OH GIRLS! 
OH GIRLS!

300 New Suits for your brothers, 
little brothers and big brothers. 

Two and three piece suits for boys from 4 to 

14 years old, All new goods, all sorted and 

marked down low to sell quick.
SCO VIE,, FRASER A CO.,

Cor. King and Germain St.

«*- ■

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
HANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

--------IN STOCK:--------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERRT& THORNE, „
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

V

FOR SAINT JOHN.

Carpets and Furniture
-------- —AT-----------

Harold Gilbert’s. »

The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE will be on 
exliibitien in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
of the Dominion. The stock is bought in quantities and at prices* which 
will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent, lower than those who 
buy from dealers under the old system.

54 KING STREET.

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1881.
The Equity Court. One of Our Chabloetbtown Exchang-

Before Mr. Justice Palmer this mom- es, says that on Saturday, Mr. B. Heartz 
ing. In re Charles C. Ludgate et al vs sold a pure-bred Holstein bull, 9 months 
Thomas R. Jones et al. The referee’s old, and weighing 1,170 pounds, to Mr. 
report was ordered to be confirmed on Bradshaw, Centreville, Bedeque. The 
motion of J. A. Belyea. price paid was $100. Competent judges

In re the Elgin, Petitcodiac and Have- say it is one of the best animals of its 
lock railway;the accounts of the receiver age they ever saw.
Thomas R. Jones were passed. Some of 
the charges were disputed by Mr.
Humphrey of the road on the ground of 
being excessive. Hie Honor eventually ing from Trinidad via New York. His 
adjusted the difficulties. Tee,el wae condemned and sold at

The Clifford.—Captain Finley, of the 
schooner Clifford arrived here this morn-

Trinidad. The schooner with standing 
P*ua Island Ça "8 Grape Juice is in- gear, (was sold for *270. The running 

rateable for sickens a^asa tonic is gear waa bronght np to New York and
Physicians,' being pore, unadulterated «old there. While loading in the mud 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. flats at Trinidad, Captain Finley says 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, the vea8el sprung a leak and filled, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen. Divers examined her bottom but failed 

to stop the leak. After considerable diffi
culty the cargo was got out of the vessel 
and as all efforts to float her had been 
unsuccessinl, she was condemned.

POLITICAL MEETINGS.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dufferin and Victoria Wards.
RALLY AT

BOSTWICK’S HALL,
Siturday Night at 8 O’clock.61 and 63 King Street,

J. D. HoweJ. D. Ha ten, George Robertson, 
and others will address the electors.____________

Announce the opening of Mags Meeting of Lome, Lans
downe and Stanley Wards At

-:o:-

TWELVE CASES contain- TEMPLE HALL,
ing the latest novelties of Saturday Night at 8 o’clock.

the English and French 0eorieRob,rlM"'J'
Liberal-Conservative Committee.markets in

Vool Dress Fabrics; District No. 26 LANSDOWNE WARD, will meet 
in Hew City Division Hall, STRAIT 
SHORE, on

MONDAY EYEfflUO,
16th insL, st 8 o’clock sharp. Rooms will be open 
every evening daring campaign.

Nob Resident Voters
IF------

QUEENS COUNTY,Caine tots;
and others, in the interest of

Jacket IMafltle OMRMr- B„aird f

Grand Display on Mon- Liberal-Conservative Headquarter*, 

day in the several depart
ments.

Oor. King and Germain Sts.,
■ON--------

Monday Eve’ng next,
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. AMUSEMENTS.

IJOUTHEATRB Opposite St. Andrew's Bln*, 
CHARLOTTE STREET.

EVERY EVENING at 8 o’clock,DEATHS.
——

SHARPE—In this city, on the 19th inst. Char- VARIETY PERFORM AN CE.
lotte M., relict of the late Thomas C. Sharpe.
M. D., aged 79 years. ____

PULLEN—Id thii city, on the 19th inst.. Fred- CHAS. P. BLATT 
eriok Pullen, only brother of Jas. H. Pullen, 
aged 48 years. BOSS JOSIE WOHLFURTH

Strongest Man and Woman on Earth,T. B. Barker & Soi, Felix and Claxtom,
Tbe Conleys,

end Kittle Morton,
Collins and Welch,

Tim Curran.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

K, D, 0,
Carter’s Iron Pills,
Carter’s Liver Pills,
Hoyt’s German Cologne,
Bubifoam,
Radway’s Ready Relief,
Radway’s Pills,
Day & Martin's Blacking, e _____
Robinson's Emulsion 0. L. 0., P^« Iff
Buckingham's Hair Dye, ------
Sulphur Gandies,
Lundborg’s Perfiimes,
Tamar Indien.

V •%
The performance to conclude with the Comedy,

WARHOO IF.
Prices same as usual, 10,20 and 30 cents.

GRAND
CARNIVAL,

TUESDAY, 24th inst.

Prize awarded by Ballot.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 820.00 IN COLD.

Port of St. J«
ARRIVED.

Band in attendance.
Feb 21.

Am Sehr Richard Peterson, 192, Keefe, Portland 
bal Troop à Son.

Tickets 25 Cents.

rt,fl,h. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS8chr * lph B Parkeij 39^Cmker, Freepo 
“ Arthur, 21, Balding, ’fishing cruise.

CLEARED.

-KrffiSSSrrr Hard Coal
EG Dunn.

Landing.Sohr Arthur. 21, Balding, fishing.
Stmr Dominion, 410, McGray, Yarmouth and 

Sonth Shore ports.
Canadian Porte.

CLEARED.
Yarmouth. 17th inst, brig’nt Florida, Morrell, 

for the West Indies.
Lunenburg, 17th inst. schr Nyansa for Porto

MORRISON & LAWLOR,ARRIVED.
New York, 21st inst, sehr Beaver, Finley from 

St John—all well.
Boston, 19th inst, schra C Y Gregory, Bishop;

A bans, Harris from St John.
Akyal—prior Feb 19th, ship Eskasoni, Burchill, 

for Colombo.
Buenos Ayres, Jan 14th, bark Laura, McArthur 

from Portland.
Rio Janeiro. 16th inst, ship J D Everett, Cross- 

ley from Cerdlff.
Philadelphia, 17th inst, ships Oneta, Bryan 

from Fowey; Z Ring, McLeod from New York; ' 
brigt Sunshine from Cienfuegos.

Vineyard Haven, 18th inst, sehr Sower, Me- 
Lallan, St John for New York.

Pascagoula, 16th inst, schr Arthur M Gibson, 
Stewart from Trinidad.

27 and 20 Smythe Street.

Real Estate Agency,
134 Prince William Street.

erties are 
contain

jpARTIES wishing to buy ot lease 
full pOTtleulars1”*Peach°Uproperty and afford a
(Wide-range for selection. * -----CLEATUtD. '

Boston, 19th inst, sohr C A Chisholm, for Nova 
Beotia ports; Coronet, Geldert for do.

Rio Janeiro, Jan 20th, bark Admiral for Halifax. 
SAILED.

Boston. 19th, inst, brigt'Glenorchy for Nnevitas. 
Leghorn, 16th inst, ship Otago, Crosby for Tra-

Vineyard Haven, 19th inst, sohrs L T Whit
more, Haley; Sower, McLellan, St John for 
New York.

•^Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
are solicited and oar best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.

THE IUFEEIAL TRUSTS 00.
Memoranda.

! Newport, R I, in port Feb 18th, sohr Gleaner, 
Thnrber for St John.

Areoeibo—in port Feb 15th, schr Ocean Star, 
jwnsend, loading for New York.
Pernambuco—in port Jan 31st, brigts Buda, 

Mulcahey; Endrick, Mahoney, destinations not

Clothes Wringers,
Best qualities, and at prices that will suit all.

Carpet Sweepers. 
Rubber Goods

Notice to Mariners.
New York, Jan 13—The wreck of the Italian 

bark Mascotia. sunk this date, has been lighted 
by a red lantern, hung from the foretop $ ard arm, 
30 feet above waters edge. The wreck lies in 5 

i of water in the main fairway, with head 
to the northward; all the masts, yards, and jib- 
boom show above water at this date. Bearings 
from wreck magnetic : Statue of Liberty. N by Si 
E; flagstaff, Governor’s Island, NE; Robbins Reef 
Lighthouse W.

OF ATX 
KINDS.fathoms

BSTEY & CO.
LONDON.! Stmr Taymouth Castle, 2 bales tow; 

7 bbls fish glue, 30 boxes cheese, 1230 cases canned 
coods. 30 bbis potash, 2 bbls 1 hf bbl old metal S 
Bohofield A Co.

NEW YORK. Sohr Nellie Clarke, 175,100 deals 
E G Dunn.

68 Prince William St.

FRESH STOCK
TOOTH BRUSHES,SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS

Gothenburg City, 1658, at London in port Feb 19. 
Ottawa, 1200, eld from London Feb 17th.

Alpheue Marshall, 1096, MoFadden from Mar
seilles sld Jan 25, passed Tarifa, Feb. 6, 

Kongsbyrd 264, from Rio Grande, sld Jan — 
Southern Queen, 789, from Fleetwood, aid Feb. 6. 
Veronica, 1137, McLellan, at Montevideo, in port

BMOAjsrnn®.
Clio, 174, Smeltser, at Lnnetihufg, NS. in port 

Feb —

BOUND TO ST.

E
8

French and English make.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
liiQumm

Minnie G Elkin, 429, Winchester from Santo#, sld
Apotbeearles,

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1 «
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